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in 1920 it was right and fitting to concentrate 
thoughts and efforts on those who had died 
as a consequence of the great War. This book 
commemorates the thirteen who died in service 
to this country during the great War, it also lists 
the 67 men who went off to war of whom 54 
returned home. on remembrance day in this era, 
we continue to pay our respects a century after the 
first young men marched into the ‘war to end all 
wars’. We are keenly aware of those who have given 
their lives in the service of this country, but equal 
concern is now shown to those who have suffered 
or are still suffering from such service.
in commemorating the great War we are fortunate 
to be able to reflect through the beautiful words 
penned by the war poets. The horrors of war are 
unambiguously evoked in the poetry of those 
who lived through the war like robert graves 
and siegfried sassoon, and those who perished 
such as Wilfred owen, edward Thomas and isaac 
rosenberg. Their words embrace our thoughts 
helping us to remember those whose names 
appear on our War memorials and their words 
enter the hearts of the families and friends they left 
behind. However, it is from the poetry and prose 
of edmund blunden, another of the distinguished 
war poets, that the full horrors of surviving and 
returning are most touchingly portrayed.

in commemorating those who died we must also 
pay due respect to those like edmund blunden 
who spent the remainder of their lives haunted 
by their war experiences. The names recorded in 
this booklet include 54 men who went to war and, 
like blunden, returned to their homes and loved 

ones. lucky or fortunate you may ponder, in 
comparison to the men whose names appear on 
the War memorial, but at what cost we can only 
surmise. 

blunden was 22 years old at the end of the war 
and lived a tormented life for a further 53 years. 
He wrote about the war from 1915 to 1966 with 
the effects pounding away in his head during 
the day and nightmares every time he tried to 
sleep. today we recognise this as Post traumatic 
stress disorder (Ptsd) - for which diagnosis 
and treatment services are gradually improving 
– but for blunden, and thousands of other 
veterans of the great War, this would have been 
an empty label for a crippling condition which 
man has created by his wars. as many others 
also considered, blunden wrote on the eve of the 
second World War: “Have we not learnt from 
what happened in the First World War?”

Then, as now, men die in war and their names 
are engraved on memorials across the country; 
but alongside the ‘Fallen’ are many more 
doomed to suffer like edmund blunden. so, 
while we quite rightly commemorate and pay 
tribute to the ‘Fallen’ by visiting war memorials 
or by just reading this small book, remember 
also those who returned and remained affected 
by their exposure to war for the rest of 
their lives.

Dr Dennis Marshall-Hasdell
Squadron Leader (Ret’d)

in his address, at the dedication of the Hoby War memorial on 30th may 
1920, admiral earl beatty, of brooksby Hall, spoke of the sacrifice made 
by the men, whose names are inscribed on the memorial stone, and asked 
that “they be remembered…in glory everlasting”.
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Hoby is a township, village and Parish three-
quarters of a mile from Brooksby station on the 
Syston and Peterborough branch of the Midland 
Railway and on the river Wreak, 6 miles west by 
south from Melton, 9 ½ miles east from Leicester 
and 108 miles from London by rail, in the  eastern 
division of the County, East Goscote hundred, 
Melton Mowbray petty sessional division, union 
and County Court district, Goscote rural deanery 
(second portion), archdeaconry of Leicester and 
diocese of Peterborough. The church of All Saints is a 
building of stone in the early English style, consisting 
of chancel, clerestoried nave of four bays, aisles 
and a western tower with spire containing a clock 
and 5 bells, two of which are dated 1604 and 1613 
respectively; the chancel retains a piscina, in the 
south aisle (the Villiers Chantry) is another piscina 
and a sedilia and a brass with effigy and nearly 
effaced inscription; the Church was restored in 1862-
3 under the direction of the late Mr Ewan Christian, 
architect, and in 1888 the chancel was restored and 
reseated in oak and a brass lectern was placed in 
the Church in memory of Mrs Beresford; during the 

Hoby in 1912
From Kelly’s Directory

of Leicestershire and Rutland 1912

period 1900–4 the nave was completely restored 
and reseated in oak; there are 200 sittings. In the 
church yard is an ancient stone cross. The register 
dates from 1538. The living is a rectory with 
that of Rotherby annexed, joint net yearly value 
£600 with 267 1/2  acres of glebe and residence, 
in the gift of Mrs A M Beresford and held since 
1899 by the Rev Edward Aden Beresford B A, LL. 
M. of Kings College, Cambridge. Here is a small 
Wesleyan Chapel. Mrs Gregory’s charity of £10 
10s is applied to school purposes. Thomas Guy 
Frederick Paget esq. of Woodend Chichester, who 
is the lord of the manor, Mrs E A Beresford, J B 
W Robinson Esq., Mr Edward Brett Bailey and 
Col. A C  Cantrell- Hubbersty of Ragdale Hall are 
the chief landowners. The Parish was inclosed in 
1760. The soil is clay and gravel; subsoil, various. 
Most of the land is in pasture. The area is 1,676 
acres of land and 13 of water; rateable value 
£3,712; the population in 1901 was 285.

Glebe Cottage, Church LaneThe Old Rutland

Rose Villas
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SExTON: William Pick
 
POST OFFiCE: Mrs Esther Jeffs, sub–postmistress. 
Letters arrive from Leicester at 7.45 am & 1.15pm; 
dispatched at 12.50 & 7.50 pm; no delivery on Sundays, 
Rotherby, 1 mile distant, is the nearest money order & 
telegraph office.

PubLiC ELEmENTaRy SCHOOL (mixed), 
built in 1871 for 64 children; average attendance,50; 
Charles Wheatley – master; Miss Gertrude Giles, 
infants’ mistress

CaRRiER: William Ward, to Leicester Wed. & Sat 

PRivaTE RESiDENTS  
Beresford Rev, Edward Aden BA. LL. M (rector) 
Rectory  
Brooks Mrs, The Chantry   
Hanbury Miss
Robinson Rev. John Hector MA   
Robinson John B W    
Simpkin Miss   
Williams Harry Percy, Hill House  
 
   
COmmERCiaL
Bailey Edwd. Brett, frmr & landowner
Bailey Mathew, Rutland Arms P.H.
Grills James Jackson, farmer
Henson Henry, baker
Henson Thomas, Blue Bell PH
Henton George, grazier
James Edwin, farmer The Elms
James Mary Ann (Mrs), farmer, The Manor
Kirby John Alfred, shoe maker
Waine James, farmer
Ward William, carrier
Wheatley Charles, schoolmaster
Williams Daniel, farmer
Worral Charles, blacksmith

Main Street corner

Thrussington Road

Back Lane
Brooksby Road 

Main Street - circa 1915
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Portsmouth 

Naval 
Memorial - 

Walter Pick

Loos memorial - 
William Eldred & 
Charles Gamble 

Basra Memorial - John Ward

Puchevillers British Cemetery - Harry Jeffs

Vis-en-Artois Memorial - John Wheatley 

Villers- Bretonneux Military Cemetery - Victor Coleman

The Arras Memorial- 

Arthur Felstead
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tHe village 
remembers its 

Fallen
30tH may 1920
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at the end of the First World War communities 
raised their own funds to construct their war 
memorials and Hoby was no different as this 
account of the village fund raising efforts shows. 
There were no government rules to decide which 
names should appear on which memorials, 
communities decided this for themselves. The 
lack of rules has lead to many inconsistencies and 
inaccuracies    and again Hoby is no different in this 
respect. The village included the name of William 
Crane who, although one of the first volunteers was 
honourably discharged from the army and did not 

Dedication of Hoby
War memorial may 30th 1920

serve overseas. However, alfred Higgins who 
had been killed in France was omitted. more 
understandably, it also omitted sydney graham, 
a native of the village, who had moved from 
Hoby to enderby after the 1911 Census but 
before he enlisted. 

rb brooks, the treasurer who signed the 
accounts, is Paymaster Commander richard 
brooks who served on Hms Colossus during 
the war and lived at the Chantry.

St Peter & St Paul Ormskirk - 
George Sharpe

British Cemetery Loos William Harris 

From the All Saints Church Accounts book:
On 30th May after the evening service, which was attended by a large number of local sailors 
and soldiers and ex servicemen, an address was given by Admiral Earl Beatty, who dwelt on 
the lesson of comradeship which the war had taught us and spoke of the sacrifice made by the 
men whose names are inscribed on the memorial stone on the north wall of the Church, over 
the text (in Latin) ‘Make them to be remembered with thy Saints, in glory everlasting’

HOby WaR mEmORiaL FuND
A committee was formed in the summer of 1919 to raise and administer a fund to celebrate the 
conclusion of peace after the Great War and erect a memorial to the fallen.

It was decided to hold athletic sports in Mr Bailey’s field and a ‘meat tea’ and to place a tablet 
in the Church to the memory of Hoby men who fell in the war.
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Receipts

Admiral Earl Beatty   £10
Collected by:
Mrs Bailey  £19  3s
Mrs Watts  £20  7s   6d
Miss Wykes  £11  7s
Mrs Clay  £  3  10s  2d
Mrs Page  £  3  6s 
Miscellaneous   
Subscriptions           16s  6d
Mrs Holbnow    5s
Mrs Watts  £ 1  1s
Mrs Wheatley  £ 1
  
 Total £71  16s  2d
 

Expenditure
Cold Meat Tea  £23   4s   6d
Beer  £  4   10s
Prizes for Athletic Sports  
 Men £  3   17s  11d
 Women £  2   17s  8d
 Children £  3   0s    2d
Henson for arrangements  £  2   18s  6d
Cost of Memorial (Mr W H Pick) £15
Fixing  £  2   10s 
William Ward for services   15s
Refreshments for Whist  £  3   12s 
Drive & Dance 
Memorial service leaflets   5s  6d

 Total  £62   11s  3d

 Balance £9    4s  11d

The balance is in the London County and
Westminster and Parrs Bank, Leicester and is
known as the Hoby War Memorial Fund

Easter 1922    
R B Brooks 
Hon Secretary and Treasurer 
Trustees June 1922   
Messers H Wykes and Ivor Riddle
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The memorial is a bronze plaque with an alabaster 
frame and the inscriptions are on gilded raised 
letters. The bronze plaque was cleaned with ph 
neutral soap in de-ionised warm water and white 
spirit to remove greasy deposits. The alabaster 
frame was re-pointed with plaster of Paris. The 
frame was then cleaned with reduced water v&a 
mix (white spirit/water and non ionic detergent) 
and cotton wool swabs. The blue border of the 
plaque had deteriorated and was repainted in 

Restoration of
the War memorial 2008

acrylics. The gilt inscription and alabaster frame 
have been regilded. Finally, the whole tablet was 
coated with Cosmolloid wax and buffed with a 
soft cloth. skillingtons of grantham carried out 
the work and a perspex sheet was hung in front 
of the memorial to give it protection from bat 
urine.

The War memorial was the work of Francis 
Jordan of the dryad metal Works leicester.

after nearly 80 years attached to the north aisle wall of all saints Church, 
the War memorial had been badly damaged by water, bat urine and a lack 
of maintenance. The gold leaf that once picked out the names had all but 
disappeared, it looked grimy and neglected. in 2008, to mark the 90th 
anniversary of the end of the First World War, The War memorials trust 
and Hoby with rotherby Parish Council each gave grants of £805 towards 
cleaning and repair of the memorial.  
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all saints 
CHurCH Hoby

War memorial
Stories of the men commemorated
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george sharpe, who was born in nottingham 
in 1881, was the youngest of the five children 
of Thomas and mary sharpe. The sharpe family 
moved a great deal in pursuit of Thomas’ work 
as a groom and coachman in domestic service. 
by april 1901 their four older children had left 
home leaving only george with them. They were 
now living in the aston district of birmingham 
where george had found employment as a 
machinist in a bicycle factory.
on 24th July 1901 he travelled to leicester and 
enlisted in the leicestershire regiment. most 
of his subsequent army career was spent in 

Private George Henry Sharpe
Died of pulmonary tuberculosis & exhaustion
Regiment:  leicestershire
Battalion:  2nd battalion
Service Number:  6184
Date of Death:  19th may 1915
Age when killed:  38
Cemetery:  st Peter & st Paul Churchyard, ormskirk
Born:  nottingham 1881
Wife:  eliza sharpe (Whitlock) of nottingham
Brother:  William J sharpe, sunnyside Hoby
Parents:  Thomas & mary sharpe, sunnyside Hoby

england but in 1904 he was posted to india, 
where he completed mounted infantry training 
at Poona in 1906. He spent over five years in 
the sub-continent before returning home in 
February 1909. two years later, the 1911 Census 
shows him based at the regimental depot at 
glen Parva where he was the groom responsible 
for the officers’ horses.
Following the outbreak of war, he was posted to 
France on 29th november 1914 but remained 
there for only two months until 27th January 
1915. tuberculosis was rife in the French army 
at that time and many british soldiers became 
infected with it in the trenches. as there is no 

Memorial at St Peter & St Paul Ormskirk
Leicestershire cap badge
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record of his being wounded, this appears to be the fate which befell george sharpe since he died of pulmonary 
tuberculosis only a few months later on 19th may 1915. He had been taken to ormskirk in lancashire where 
he was almost certainly treated in the green lane isolation Hospital. He is buried there in the graveyard of the 
Church of st Peter and st Paul where his is one of several First World War graves.
george sharpe was posthumously awarded the 1914-15 star, the british War medal and the victory medal. 
although he never lived in Hoby, he was included on the War memorial because his parents had moved 
by then to sunnyside Cottage in Hoby from melton mowbray, where they had been at the time of the 1911 
Census. 

george was recorded as being still single in 1911 but an eliza Whitlock of nottingham was subsequently listed 
as his widow by the War office, with Whitlock presumably being her maiden name. an eliza Whitlock had 
been born in upper broughton, near melton, in 1885 making her four years younger than george. unlike him, 
she was illiterate. it has not been possible to confirm whether she had been his wife.

Letter to George’s father about his personal effects 

Note on George’s service record recording his death
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William was born in 1889 in grantham to 
Thomas and sarah eldred. by 1911 William’s 
older brother robert and their widowed 
mother sarah were living in Chapel lane Hoby. 
robert worked on the railways, presumably at 
brooksby. 
William joined the 8th battalion the east 
Kent regiment, also known as The buffs, at st 
Pancras, london and went to France on 31st 
august 1915. in late september 1915 the buffs 

Regiment:  The buffs (east Kent regiment)
Battalion:  8th battalion
Service Number:  g/1752
Date of Death:  26th september 1915
Age when killed:  26
Cemetery:  loos memorial (Panel 15 to 19)
Born:  spittlegate, grantham 1889
Wife:  evaline s eldred of euston london
Mother:  sarah eldred of Chapel lane Hoby
Brother: richard eldred of Chapel lane Hoby

fought in the battle of loos. The attack involving 
six divisions started on 25th september 1915 
and was referred to at the time as “The big Push”. 
despite heavy casualties, there was considerable 
success on the first day in breaking into the 
deep enemy positions near loos and Hulluch. 
The reserves had been held too far from the 
battle front to be able to exploit the successes. 
in succeeding days the battle bogged down into 
attritional warfare for minor gains. 

Section of a trench map - Loos. Red line - German 

front line; Blue Line - British

Buffs Cap Badge

sergeant William Edward Eldred
Killed in action
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The buffs trench diary for 25th september records 
that their commanding officer said the following 
words Men I am not going to say very much to you 
this morning only to ask you to remember that you are 
the Buffs. They moved forward to attack the village 
of verdin le vieil but in the early hours of the 26th 
september as they came under heavy artillery fire 
and withdrew to spend a cold and uncomfortable 
night in the trenches, disturbed by sniper fire. at 
11am on 26th september, the battalion was ordered 
to move forward again to attack across open country, 
the objective being a german position about a mile 
away. before they left the trenches they came under 
heavy bombardment and once out in the 
open the sniper fire and machine gun fire 
continued.  by 11.30am the leading lines 
of the buffs had advanced to within 25 
yards of the german barbed wire but 

no gap could be seen in the wire entanglements 
and they could get no further. at 11.55am they 
received the order to withdraw. as they withdrew 
they continued to come under heavy fire. on 26th 
september the battalion lost 12 officers and 165 
other ranks including William. William left a widow, 
evaline and is commemorated on the loos memorial 
which commemorates over 20,000 officers and men 
who have no known grave and who fell in the area 
from the river lys to the old southern boundary 
of the First army, east and west of grenay. He was 
awarded the 1914-15 star, the british War medal and 
the victory medal.

Trench building instruction manual

William’s medal record

Buffs Cap Badge
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Post mark from a letter to home

Walter was born at burrough on the Hill in 
1897 and was the son of William and violet 
annie Pick. Walter was a butcher before he 
enlisted into the royal marine light infantry 
on 8th september1914. Walter’s war record 
states he was 5 ft. 7 3/8th inches tall with a fresh 
complexion, grey eyes, brown hair and a large 
birthmark on his left cheek. He joined Hms 
black Prince on 15th april 1915 and was killed 
when the ship went down on 31st may 1916 
during the battle of Jutland.

Private Walter Pick
Killed: the Battle of Jutland
Regiment:  royal marine light infantry
Ship:  Hms “black Prince”
Service Number:  Po/17710
Date of Death:  31st may 1916
Age when killed:  19
Memorial:  Portsmouth naval memorial (22)
Born:  burrough-on-the-Hill, 1897
Parents:  William & violet annie Pick of Hoby

For a number of years the exact circumstances 
of how the black Prince sank were not known. 
during the battle the First Cruiser squadron, of 
which the black Prince was part, was deployed 
as a screening force several miles ahead of the 
main force of the grand Fleet. The black Prince 
lost contact with the rest of the squadron as it 
came into contact with the german fleet and the 
british did not see how the ship was destroyed.

HMS Black Prince

Walter in the 1911 Census
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Catalogue Reference:adm/159/192

Image Reference:1374

according to german accounts, black Prince 
briefly engaged the german battleship rheinland, 
scoring two hits with six inch shells. However, about 
midnight, being separated from the british fleet it 
approached the german lines, no doubt thinking 
they were the british squadron. realising its mistake 
black Prince turned away, but it was too late. The 
german battleship Thuringen fixed the black Prince 
in her searchlights and opened fire. up to five other 
german ships, including the battleships nassau, 
ostfriesland and Friedrich der grosse, joined in 
the bombardment, with return 
fire from the black Prince 
being ineffective. Hms 
black Prince was hit by at 

least twelve heavy shells and several smaller ones at 
effectively point blank range, sinking within fifteen 
minutes. The wreck is designated as a protected 
place under the Protection of military remains act 
1986. Walter is commemorated on the Portsmouth 
naval memorial. He was aged 19 when he died. He 
was awarded the british War medal and the victory 
medal. a note on Walter’s service record states that 
a war gratuity of £9.10 was paid to his next of kin.

Walter’s service record

HMS Black Prince
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Harry was born in Hoby in 1882 and was the 
son of William and esther Jeffs. esther was the 
village postmistress before the war. Harry was 
one of nine children. Harry died of wounds 
on 24th september 1916 during the battle 
of the somme. on Friday 6th october 1916 
the following article appeared in the melton 
mowbray times.

Hoby soldier Killed
mrs Jeffs of Hoby received the following letter 
last Friday informing her of the death of her 
son Harry: -

Private Harry Jeffs
Died of wounds
Regiment:  West yorkshire regiment (Prince of Wales own)
Battalion:  1st/8th battalion
Service Number:  6112
Date of Death:  24th september 1916
Age when killed:  34
Cemetery:  Puchevillers Cemetery (iii d 34)
Born:  Hoby 1882
Parents:  William & esther Jeffs of Hoby

44th Casualty Clearing Station, B E F September 
25th 1916. 
Dear Mrs Jeffs, - Yesterday afternoon I had a talk 
in this hospital with your boy (No 6112) Harry 
Jeffs who came here on 21st inst., with severe 

Harry Jeffs (right)

with unknown colleagueHarry Jeffs at his sister Edith’s wedding 

(top row 3rd from right)
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wounds in the left leg and elsewhere.
Poor fellow, the wounds were such that the doctor 
had found it necessary to amputate the left leg. But 
he was full of the British pluck, and had all the 
patience too, of a real Christian soldier. His thoughts 
were of home when I saw him and he asked if I would 
write and let you know about him. It was yesterday 
afternoon when I saw him. As the evening wore on 
he grew weaker and toward midnight his soul had 
passed to be with his Maker. I can in some measure 
realise what his loss will mean to you. Yet you must 
not think of him as lost. Quite apart from the fact that 
he did his duty and died in a good cause, you should 
remember that the shells which kill our brave fellows’ 
bodies are powerless to kill their spirits.  One sees 
again and again how sure they are of a life beyond the 
grave. So though his body lies somewhere in France, 
I am sure that his spirit will often be nearer than 
you think as you go about your daily tasks – nearer 
perhaps than he was in life. His body was reverently 
buried today by the Church of England Chaplain in 
the little soldiers’ cemetery that adjoins this hospital. 
It is a beautiful stretch of quiet agricultural country 
well back from the firing line. A small wooden cross 
with his name, regiment etc, inscribed on it will be 
erected soon, to mark the spot. If you care to send 
out any bulbs to plant on the grave please address 
them to the Matron, 44th Casualty clearing Station, 
B E F and I am sure she will see about getting them 
planted. If you have any enquiries to make regarding 
the grave, will you please write to Q C Headquarters, 

Grave Registration Commission, B E F. Any effects he 
left behind will I suppose will be sent you in due time 
by the proper authorities. May God give you the peace, 
comfort and strength which He alone can give, that by 
the resurrection of his son Jesus Christ has made us 
sure of that better life beyond the grave; robbing death 
of its sting, and the grave of its victory. Yours in all 
sincerity, Geo L Duncan.

Harry Jeffs joined the Durham Light Infantry last 
March. After completing his training he was sent to 
------ about two months ago and was attached to the 
West Yorks Regt. The letter informing his parents of his 
death was the first intimation they had and naturally 
was a shock to them as they did not know he was 
wounded. Previous to joining the army he was in the 
employ of Capt J R W Robinson of Hoby Grange. He 
had been a member of the choir in Hoby Church for a 
number of years and also was one of those who rang 
the bells to call the worshippers to pray. On Sunday 
last, at the evening service reference was made to his 
death by the Rev J W Watts who said that the deceased 
had given his life for his country and at the call of duty. 
Special hymns were sung and a muffled peal was rung 
as a mark of respect to his memory. 

Harry is buried in the british Cemetery at 
Puchevillers in France and was awarded the british 
War medal and victory medal. Harry’s older brother 
William and younger brothers John and tom fought 
in the war and survived.

Harry Jeffs’ Dog tag

Harry’s medal record
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John Ward was born in Hoby in 1888. His father 
was William Ward, the carter who provided the 
village with a weekly service carrying goods to 
and from leicester. He was 5 ft. 7 inches tall 
with brown hair and eyes and, before joining 
the army, had worked as a labourer. He enlisted 
in the leicestershire regiment on 5th march 
1906 and was subsequently posted to the 2nd 
battalion, based in india, where he arrived on 
6th november 1907. 

Regiment:  leicestershire regiment
Battalion:  2nd battalion
Service Number:  1889
Date of Death:  23rd april 1917
Age when killed:  29
Cemetery:  basra memorial (panel 12)
Born:  1888
Parents:  William & mary elizabeth Ward of Hoby

at the outbreak of war, the battalion was at 
ranikhet, a remote hill station north east of 
delhi. after receiving mobilisation orders on 9th 
august, the battalion travelled to Karachi where 
they embarked for marsailles reaching France 
on 12th october 1914. Having travelled north, 
John’s battalion joined the b.e.F. as part of the 
7th (meerut) division and went into the trenches 
for the first time at Calonne, near bethune in the 
Pas-de-Calais, on 28th october. in march 1915 

Trench building instruction manual

Acknowledgment of 

receipt of John’s medals

Private John Edward Ward
Killed in action
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the leicesters fought in the battle of neuve Chapelle 
and then in may, in the battle of Festubert. 
after a relatively quiet summer, they went over the 
top at 6a.m. on 25th september, at the beginning of 
what became known as the battle of loos. This proved 
to be a disastrous day for the 2nd battalion, as it was 
for many other british units. as its lieutenant george 
grossmith wrote at the time: My battalion, as such, 
no longer exists; it was decimated along with nearly 
all the other regiments of the Meerut Division of our 
Indian Corps. There are only two officers and a few 
men who were not killed or wounded. John was one of 
the casualties on that day, sustaining a severe gunshot 
injury to his head and face.
Having received hospital treatment in boulogne, 
John re-joined his unit on 17th october. two 
weeks later what remained of the meerut division, 
with its principally indian soldiers, was ordered to 
mesopotamia where britain was fighting turkish 
forces allied with germany. after a long sea and river 
passage via egypt the leicesters arrived at ali gharbi, 
150 miles south east of baghdad on 13th december 
1915.
in mesopotamia, where climatic conditions were 
particularly severe, the leicesters formed part 
of the 28th infantry brigade, fighting alongside 
two sikh battalions and the 56th rifles. The 
brigade’s initial objective was to relieve the 9,000 
british and empire troops who were reported 
to be surrounded by 22,000 turks at Kut-al-
amara. during the early part of 1916 several 
unsuccessful attempts to break through the 
turkish lines were made. The british resumed 
their offensive on 13th december, finally 

making inroads into the turkish defences trench by 
trench. From then on they made steady progress, 
reaching baghdad on 11th march 1917 when the 
leicesters had the distinction of being the first to enter 
the city following its fall.
operations then continued further north with the aim 
of seizing the town of samarrah and its strategically 
important railroad. it was during these operations 
that John Ward was killed on 21st april 1917 when 
the leicesters were attacking turkish positions on the 
right bank of the tigris among the ruins of the ancient 
city of istabulat. This became known as the battle of 
the istabulat mounds. samarrah itself fell two days 
later but the so-called samarrah offensive is said to 
have cost 18,000 casualties during the previous six 
weeks.
John Ward was survived by his parents, William and 
mary, and his brother, Thomas, who did not serve in 
the war. They had not seen John since he sailed for 
india 10 years earlier. He was awarded the 1914 star, 

the british War medal and the victory medal.

Letter to John’s mother 1918Post marks
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arthur was born in Hoby in 1880, his parents 
were John and susan Felstead and their cottage 
was located on what is now the pub car park. 
arthur was the youngest of eight surviving 
children. in the 1911 census his occupation 
is listed as brick layer. arthur initially joined 
the leicestershire regiment with regimental 
number 27913 but at some point transferred 
to the 1st battalion the south staffordshire 
regiment. He embarked for France in July 
1916. on 10th may 1917 the regiment’s 
commanding officer sent the following message 
to all ranks: In a few days you will be called on to 
capture Bullecourt. 

Private arthur Felstead
Killed in action
Regiment:  south staffordshire/leicestershire
Battalion:  1st battalion
Service Number:  24386/27913
Date of Death:  14th may 1917
Age when killed:  37
Cemetery:  arras memorial (bay 6)
Born:  Hoby 1880
Parents:  John & susan Felstead of Hoby

Owing to its great importance both to us and the 
enemy the village has already become historic 
and if we capture it we shall add undying glory to 
the Regiment’s proud record. I do not anticipate 
an easy victory but I am confident that you will 
smash the enemy’s resistance as you have done so 
many times before. The battalion suffered heavy 
losses during the battle of bullecourt, which was 
part of the arras offensive. arthur was killed in 
action on 14th may 1917, six other soldiers were 
killed that day and fifteen were wounded. on 
Friday 8th June 1917 this article appeared in the 
melton mowbray times: 

Letters home

April 1917 - Blue- allied front line; Red - German 

front line
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Arthur remembered at Hoby

Arthur’s medal record

loCal soldier Killed: 
Mr J Felstead of Hoby received an official notification on Saturday morning that his youngest son Pte Arthur Felstead of the 
South Staffordshire Rgt. was killed in action on May 14th. The news of his death had been previously conveyed to his sister 
Mrs H Sellars of Ab Kettleby, in a letter from the Chaplain of the regiment, who stated that the body had not then been 
recovered, but that they were hoping to have it brought in for burial. The deceased who was 37 years old was single. For 
a short period he was employed at the Holwell Iron Company’s furnaces and afterwards went to work for the late Colonel 
Cantrell-Hubbersty at Ragdale Hall. On April 12th last year he went up with his group and proceeded to France about the 
second week in July. Much sympathy will be expressed for the bereaved relatives.

We will never know if arthur’s body was recovered. since he is commemorated on the arras memorial in Faubourg-
d’amiens Cemetery it suggests it was not. This memorial commemorates almost 35,000 servicemen from 
the united Kingdom, south africa and new Zealand who died in the arras sector between 
the spring of 1916 and 7 august 1918 and who have no known grave.  He was 
awarded the british War medal and the victory medal. arthur is also 
remembered on his parents’ headstone in the Church yard 
extension at Hoby.

Arthur Felstead 1911 census
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William was born about 1879 at The elms 
Cottage Hoby; his parents were William and 
eliza Harris. according to census records in 
1891 William, aged 11 was a farm labourer and 
in 1901 he was working for the midland railway. 
However by 1911 we believe that William had 
joined the army and was stationed with 1st 
battalion leicestershire regiment at aldershot. 
William was awarded the british War medal 
and the victory medal which indicates that he 

Regiment:  leicestershire regiment
Battalion:  1st/5th battalion
Service Number:  4750/241749
Date of Death:  21st June 1917
Age when killed:  38
Cemetery:  loos british Cemetery (XiX a 20)
Born:  Hoby 1879
Parents:  William & eliza Harris, The elms Cottage, Hoby

did not serve overseas in 1914 or 1915. at the 
outbreak of war some of the regular army was 
kept in the united Kingdom to train the vast 
number of volunteers and William may well 
have been one of these soldiers. at the time of 
his death he was serving with the 1/5th battalion 
leicestershires. William’s Commonwealth War 
graves Commission record says he died of 
wounds on 21st June 1917. William’s injuries 
were not however sustained in battle. William 

Key to a trench map - Loos

Private William Harris
Died of wounds
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and twenty two comrades were killed by gas in what today would be called a friendly fire incident. The regimental 
diary for 21st June 1917 reads: Accidental gassing of C comp by R E, cylinders of gas fell in one line. Causalities: 3 
officers, 91 O. R. of whom 22 died. This account of the accident was written by Captain J. d. Hills, m.C., Croix de 
guerre: 

………… at dusk on the 21st we received a message, and at once warned all ranks, that the Special Brigade Royal 
Engineers were going to carry out a gas bombardment of the mine buildings of Fosse 3. Projectors would be fired by a 
Company operating with the Canadian Corps, from whose front the buildings could be best attacked. The wind was 
satisfactory, and the buildings were at least 150 yards away from our nearest trenches, so there seemed no need of any 
special precautions. “C” Company occupying Boot and Brick trenches, heard the familiar explosion as the projectors 
went off, and waited to hear them fall in the buildings. Instead they fell in our trenches, several hundred of them; in 
a few seconds, and before any warning could be shouted the trenches were full of phosgene, the deadliest of all gasses. 
Officers and men worked hard to rouse those resting, and in particular, 2nd Lieutenant Banwell taking no heed for 
his own safety, went everywhere, rousing, rescuing and helping the badly gassed. But it was too late, and all through 
the night and next morning casualties were being carried out to Lievin and down the line …….. …… “C” Company 
was wiped out and temporarily ceased to exist. Twenty four died from the poison, and in all sixty-two others of the 
Company went to Hospital.

William is buried in the loos british Cemetery along with his comrades.

Photograph believed to be of William 

Harris in football kit - 1907

William’s medal record

William’s medals and death plaque
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Ruined Church Villers-Bretonneux 

May 1918 

victor Coleman was the son of William 
Coleman, a farm labourer, and his wife Jane. He 
was born in Hoby in october 1893. by 1911 he 
was still living in the village with his parents and 
working as a cowman on one of the local farms. 
His address was The bank, Hoby, on what we 
now call back lane. 

The service records of the men who served in 
the machine gun Corps have been destroyed. 
However, his medal card still exists and confirms 
that he initially joined the leicestershire 
yeomanry, with the service number 3339. 

Private victor albert Coleman
Killed in action
Regiment:  machine gun Corps (Cavalry)/ leics yeomanry
Battalion:  
Service Number:  100250/3339
Date of Death:  4th april 1918
Age when killed:  24
Cemetery:  villers – bretonneux military Cemetery (vb)
Born:  1893
Parents:  William & Jane Coleman

This was a cavalry regiment, the members of 
which were notable for their distinctive leather 
bandolier, with its prominent ammunition 
pouches, worn across the chest from above the 
left shoulder to below the right arm. 

He was almost certainly already a machine 
gunner when it was decided to create a machine 
gun Corps by removing the machine gun 
sections from individual units and replacing 
them with specialist teams at brigade level. 
since the leicestershire yeomanry was then part 
of the 7th Cavalry brigade its machine gunners 

With best wishes from Alf to Lucy - embroidered postcard 

sent from France
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joined that brigade’s new machine gun squadron on 
29th February 1916. This new squadron will have 
had sixteen vickers machine guns at its disposal, 
leaving the leicestershire yeomanry and other 
regiments with the lighter lewis machine gun.

one of the reasons for creating the new Corps was 
the high casualty rate among machine gunners 
and the constant need to train large numbers of 
replacements. machine gunners operated in forward 
positions, often providing the infantry with a first 
line of defence. They inevitably attracted enemy fire 
and more than a third of the new Corps members 
were to become casualties, earning it the nickname 
the “suicide club”.

victor Coleman’s death was almost certainly a 
consequence of his part in the successful allied 
resistance to the german spring offensive of march/

april 1918 in which the germans pushed on towards 
amiens in the hope of gaining control of that 
strategically vital communications centre. The area 
around the town of villers-bretonneux, to the east of 
amiens, was the scene of a fierce defensive action by 
british and australian forces on 4th april 1918. it is 
now the location of an australian War memorial as 
well as the cemetery where victor Coleman is buried.

He was posthumously awarded the british War 
medal and the victory medal. His older brother, 
Percy, served in the royal Field artillery during 
the War and his younger brother, leonard, in the 
leicestershire yeomanry and labour Corps. both of 
them survived the War. victor’s parents and younger 
sisters, edith and ivy, are also thought to have 
survived him.

Victor’s medal record

Villiers-Bretonneux April 1918
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Charles gamble, was born in gaddesby in the 
summer of 1899, was the only son of John and 
Jemima gamble of Church view, Hoby. John 
was a farm labourer and his wife was a domestic 
cleaner. They also had two daughters, mary, 
who was older than Charles, and maria, who 
was younger.
Charles gamble’s service records appear to be 
lost but he is known to have enlisted at melton 
mowbray and to have been posted to the 1/6th 

Regiment:  The Kings (liverpool regiment)
Battalion:  1st/6th battalion
Service Number:  99507
Date of Death:  5th may 1918
Age when killed:  18
Cemetery:  loos memorial (Panel 27 to 30)
Born:  1899
Parents:  John & Jemima gamble, Church view, Hoby

battalion of The Kings liverpool regiment. in 
theory, army regulations required men to be 19 
years old before they could be posted abroad but 
this was widely ignored. at only 18 years of age, 
Charles gamble was the youngest of the men 
from Hoby who died in the War.
The 1/6th battalion (rifles) formed part of the 
165th brigade, 55th (West lancashire) division. 
in February 1918 this division relieved the 42nd 
(east lancashire) division in the front line at 

Trench building instruction manual

rifleman Charles Edward Gamble
Killed in action
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Festubert and givenchy, to the east of bethune in 
northern France, which had already been much 
fought over since 1914. The 55th division fought off 
a number of enemy raids in march 1918 but these 
were only a prelude to the full scale assault which the 
germans launched against it at givenchy in april. its 
staunch and successful defence of givenchy is said 
to have played a key part in blunting the german 
offensive and the village was later chosen as the site 
for a memorial to the 55th division and those who 
died whilst serving in it.
although the main german assault on givenchy was 
over by the beginning of may, artillery bombardment, 
which caused most of the casualties in the War, 
remained a constant danger for those in or near the 
front line. The War diary of the 1/6th battalion notes 

that it had suffered no casualties on 4th may whilst in 
the givenchy sector. on the following day, however, 
german heavy artillery had been very active and the 
battalion’s moat Farm strong-point, with its dug-
outs and tunnels, had been almost demolished and 
14 of it’s garrison buried. of these, four had been 
recovered and listed as wounded but the other ten 
were missing. Charles gamble, who died on 5th may 
1918, will have been amongst the latter since he is 
one of the more than 20,000 british soldiers with 
no known grave whose names appear on the loos 
memorial to the missing.
He was awarded the british War medal and the 
victory medal.

Charles Gamble’s medal record

The Kings Liverpool 

Regiment cap badge

Memorial to the 55th 

Division at Givenchy
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John Wheatley was the son of Charles Wheatley 
and his wife sarah. Charles Wheatley was the 
village schoolmaster in Hoby but by 1918 had 
moved to long Whatton to take up a similar post 
there. John had been born in loughborough in 
1899 and was 19 years old when he died of his 
wounds at ramicourt in France on 3rd october 
1918. He is commemorated on the memorial at 
the vis-en-artois british Cemetery.
John did some initial officer training in 

Regiment:  sherwood Foresters  (notts & derby regiment)
Battalion:  1st/5th battalion
Service Number:  766496
Date of Death:  3rd october 1918
Age when killed:  19
Cemetery:  vis-en-artois memorial (Panel 7)
Born:  loughborough 1899
Parents:  Charles obadiah & sarah anne Wheatley. The school  
 House, long Whatton

nottingham before enlisting in the 28th london 
regiment, otherwise known as the artists rifles. 
This was a specialist officer training regiment 
responsible for providing replacements for the 
many junior officers killed on the Western Front. 
John Wheatley was a Corporal in the rifles, 
he was then commissioned in the sherwood 
Foresters on 26th June 1918 and posted to the 
1/5th battalion in France in July.
The battle at ramicourt on 3rd october 1918 

Charles Wheatley in Hoby school garden. John and 

Eric are amongst the boys gardening Extract from a letter written by Lieutenant HWH 

Tyler

second lieutenant John Charles Wheatley
Died of wounds

Extract from a letter written by Lieutenant 
HWH Tyler, to home from the Somme, 
16/7/16

We are being relieved tonight, thank 
goodness. We have had hell for 6 days in 
the great attack, yesterday we did wonders. 
There are thousands of stories to be told, 
but oh! it is awful……….......I have been 
lucky but nearly exhausted, have not been 
to bed for 6 nights, neither have I had my 
boots off, but we cheered up tonight. I pray 
I shall never have to go through this again. 
I nearly broke down this morning and 
was on the point of going to the M.O. but 
decided to stick it ………..
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which cost him his life is famous in the history of the 
1/5th battalion as the one in which sergeant William 
Johnson won the victoria Cross. The area around the 
village of ramicourt, north of st Quentin, was part 
of the Hindenburg line system of trenches, fortified 
villages and gun emplacements which formed the 
last line of german defences on the Western Front. 
on the morning of 3rd october 1918 waves of allied 
soldiers were advancing behind an artillery barrage 
towards these well defended enemy positions.
sergeant Johnson’s victoria Cross citation describes 
his heroic actions on that occasion and offers an 
insight into the situation which will have faced John 
Wheatley as a platoon leader in the same location 
before he was fatally wounded:
When his platoon was held up by a nest of enemy 
machine guns at very close range. Sergeant Johnson 

worked his way forward under very heavy fire, and 
single-handed charged the post, bayoneting several 
gunners and capturing two machine guns. During 
this attack he was severely wounded by a bomb but 
continued to lead forward his men. Shortly afterwards 
the line was once more held up by machine guns. Again 
he rushed forward and attacked the post single-handed. 
With wonderful courage he bombed the garrison, put 
the guns out of action and captured the teams.
John Wheatley was survived by his parents and by 
his brother, eric, who was too young to serve in the 
War. He was awarded the british War medal and 
the victory medal. The following note is written on 
John’s medal record card: C Whealtey esq makes 
application in respect of late son’s medals 13/7/22.

John’s medal record

Xmas 1917
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William Crane was born at loddington in 
1882. He was the oldest son of Thomas and 
maria Crane of The elms Cottage, Hoby. in July 
1904 he had married ellen Clarke, a farmer’s 
daughter from Woodhouse eaves, and the 1911 
Census shows them living in shepshed with 
their 3 year old daughter, alvina, and their 11 
months old son, John. His occupation was that 
of a carter working for a builder.
William Crane had the distinction of being 

Regiment:  leicestershire
Battalion:  5th battalion
Service Number:  1384
Date of Death:  19th october 1918
Age when killed:  37
Place of death:  six Cottages, Woodhouse eaves
Born:  loddington, 1882
Parents:  Thomas & maria Crane of The elms Cottage, Hoby
Wife:  ellen elizabeth Crane of six Cottages, Woodhouse eaves

one of the first volunteers. War was declared on 
tuesday, 4th august 1914 and he enlisted in the 
leicestershire regiment on the following day. 
That was two days before lord Kitchener issued 
the first of his famous calls for volunteers. He 
must have impressed the military authorities 
because he rapidly reached the rank of Corporal. 
However, his service was cut short on medical 
grounds and he was given an honourable 
discharge from the army on 17th december 
1914.

Lord Kitchener

Silver War Badge

Private William Henry Crane
Died of pulmonary tuberculosis
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in 1916 the silver War badge was introduced 
to honour men such as William Crane who had 
been discharged from the armed forces in similar 
circumstances. more than a million were issued, 
irrespective of whether the recipients had served 
overseas or not. The record of its award to William 
Crane confirms that he was in the latter category, as 
is consistent with the fact that the 5th battalion of 
the leicestershire regiment did not join the b.e.F. in 
France until early in 1915.

it has been suggested that he may have worked in 
a recruiting office following his discharge from the 
army but this has not been confirmed. at some point 
after 1911 the Crane family moved to six Cottages, 
Woodhouse eaves and it was there that William died 
of pulmonary tuberculosis on 19th october 1918 
at the age of 37. He was survived by his wife and 
children.

William’s death certificate
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at the end of the First World War the village did 
the right thing and publicly commemorated its war 
dead so the names of the fallen were there to see 
as memories faded and life moved on. However, 
the village appeared not to have left a record of 
any other men from the village that served and 
returned to resume life here in rural leicestershire. 
We know that a recruitment fair came through the 
village in december 1915, the men were billeted at 
The elms farm (officers in the house, other ranks 
in the barns), so we assume that some of the village 
lads would have responded to the call to arms and 
joined up, but we had no idea how many. 

Then in the late 1990s an old wooden shutter 
turned up under the village hall stage and when the 
dust and grime were cleaned away we saw that it 
listed the names of forty two men from Hoby who 
went to war. it seemed a lot for such a small village 
but it transpired that there had been many more. a 
second roll of honour kept by the rector and found 
in 2012, together with research into the absent 
voters list revealed that 67 men from Hoby went to 
war, of these 54 returned. 

The Hoby Roll of Honour

Quite a lot is known about the men who died 
but there was very little information about the 
ones who returned: Charles bailey, who sent 
enthusiastic letters from the front that were 
published in the melton times, was gassed; 
gilbert beresford died in 1926 in a mental 
institution, it’s not clear if his mental health 
problems were a consequence of his war 
service but it seems likely; arthur Padmore 
was wounded as was his brother Percy; Wilfred 
elton died in 1922 aged 33; edward Woodford 
became sexton of all saints Church; Christopher 
shelton married irene boulter (sister of Frank 
and george) in 1922; as a result of his ability 
to type, eddie garner spent the war in The Pay 
Corps in scarborough, eddie was born and died 
at Hillcrest; tom Jeffs lived to the age of 65 and 
is buried in the Church yard extension. 

over the next 4 pages we honour the 67 men 
from Hoby who served in the First World War 
by recording all their names together for the first 
time.

Edward Woodford in later life

Christopher Shelton
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1.   Charles bailey, 2nd lieutenant, 4th battalion, 
leics. regt. 1914 star, british War medal and 
victory medal. (Warren Farm). 

2.   John bailey, Private, royal naval division. 1914-
15 star, british War medal and victory medal. 
(Warren Farm).

3.  gilbert beresford, 2nd lieutenant, royal Field 
artillery (son of revd. edward beresford).

4.  revd. Hans beresford, Captain (Chaplain), royal 
Field artillery (son of revd. edward beresford 
and his successor as rector of Hoby).

5.  alfred bishop, Pioneer, railway Construction, 
royal engineers. british War medal and victory 
medal. (Church lane).

6.  Frank boulter, Private,11th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(main street).

7.  george boulter, Private, royal marine light 
infantry, Hms Warspite. 1914-15 star, british 
War medal and victory medal. (main street).

8.  garenth brockwell, Corporal, royal Field 
artillery. british War medal and victory medal. 
(address in Hoby).

9.  richard brooks, Paymaster Commander, Hms 
Colossus, royal navy. 1914-15 star, british War 
medal and victory medal. (The Chantry).

10.  William buxton, Private, manchester regt / 
labour Corps. 1914-15 star, british War medal 
and victory medal. (Chapel lane).

11.  Thomas Clark, Private, royal marine light 
infantry (lodge Farm).

12.  Walter Clay, a bricklayer who may have served 
in the royal engineers but this is unconfirmed. 
(Parents lived at rose villa).

13.  victor Coleman, Private, leics. yeomanry / 
machine gun Corps. british War medal and 
victory medal. (The bank, back lane). 

14.  leonard Coleman, Private, leics. yeomanry / 
labour Corps. british War medal and victory 
medal. (The bank, back lane).

15.  Percy Coleman, bombardier, royal Field 
artillery. 1914-15 star, british War medal and 
victory medal. (The bank, back lane).

16.  Harry Coles, Chief Petty officer, Hydrophone 
service, rnvr, Hms tarlair. british War medal. 
(main street).

The men from Hoby who served
in the First World War

Hans Aiden Beresford
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17.   ernest Crane, sergeant, 4th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(main street).

18.  alfred Crane, sergeant, leics. yeomanry / 
machine gun Corps. british War medal and 
victory medal. (main street).

19.  William Crane, Private, 5th battalion, leics. 
regt. (Parents lived at The elms Cottage).

20.  William eldred, sergeant, The buffs (east Kent 
regt.) 1914-15 star, british War medal and 
victory medal. (mother lived in Chapel lane).

21.  Wilfred elton, sergeant, leics.yeomanry/Corps 
of Hussars. 1914-15 star, british War medal and 
victory medal. (The austrey).

22.  arthur Felstead, Private, 8th battalion, south 
staffs. regt. british War medal and victory 
medal. (address in Hoby).

23.  Paul Finn, Private, 482nd agricultural Company, 
labour Corps. (Chapel lane).

24.   arthur Fox, rifleman, 9th battalion, The london 
regiment. (mother lived at Highfield House).

25.   Charles gamble, rifleman, 1/6th battalion, 
Kings liverpool regt. british War medal and 
victory medal. (Church view).

26.  edward garner, lance Corporal, West yorkshire 
regiment. (Hillcrest).

27.   Frederick garner, Private, labour Corps. 1914-
15 star, british War medal and victory medal. 
(Hillcrest - father of edward).

28.  sydney graham, Private, 6th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(lodge Farm, then unknown address in Hoby)

29.  Frederick gumbrill, trooper, leics. yeomanry / 
Corps of Hussars. british War medal and victory 
medal. (Chapel lane).

30.  Frederick Haines, Private, 432nd agricultural 
Company (The bank, back lane).

31.  george Haines, Private, leics. yeomanry (The 
bank, back lane).

32.  William Harris, Private, 5th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(Parents lived at The elms Cottage).

33.   alfred Higgins, Private, 10th battalion, 
sherwood Foresters. 1914-15 star, british War 
medal and victory medal. (lodge Farm).

34.   Cecil Higgins, Private, 2nd battalion, sherwood 
Foresters. british War medal and victory medal. 
(lodge Farm).

35.   Frederick Higgins, Private, 4th battalion, leics. 
regt. (lodge Farm).

36.   Harry Jeffs, Private, Prince of Wales own (West 
yorkshire regt.). british War medal and victory 
medal. (main street).

37.  John Jeffs, Private, 4th battalion, leics. regt. 
(main street).

38.  Thomas Jeffs, Private, 2/6th battalion, leics. 
regt. (main street).

Tom Jeffs
John Jeffs

Eddie Garner in 

later life
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39.   William Jeffs, Private, 3rd battalion, leics. regt. 
(main street).

40.  John measures, Private, 482nd agricultural 
Company, labour Corps. (Chapel lane).

41.   arthur Padmore, Private, 3rd brigade, Canadian 
expeditionary Force. (emigrated to Canada in 
1912 where he enlisted in 1914).

42.  Percy Padmore, Private, leics. yeomanry 
(brother of arthur, address in Hoby).

43.   Walter Pick, Private, royal marine light 
infantry, Hms black Prince. british War medal 
and victory medal. (address in Hoby).

44.  John robinson, Captain, london yeomanry. 
1914-15 star, british War medal and victory 
medal. (The grange).

45.  george sharpe, Corporal, 2nd battalion, leics. 
regt. 1914-15 star, british War medal and 
victory medal. (Parents lived at sunnyside 
Cottage).

46.  John sharp, Corporal, leics. yeomanry

47.   albert shelton, Private, 5th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. (The 
bank, back lane).

48.   alfred shelton, Private, 10th battalion, sherwood 
Foresters. british War medal and victory medal. 
(Church lane).

49.  bertie shelton, Private, 8th battalion, yorkshire 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(Church lane).

50.  Christopher shelton, ab, drake battalion, royal 
naval division. british War medal and victory 
medal. (Church lane).

51.  ernest shelton, Private, 5th battalion, leics. 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. 
(Church lane).

52.  Harry shelton, Private, 5th battalion, leics. regt. 
british War medal and victory medal. (Church 
lane)

53.  John shelton, Private, 2nd battalion, royal 
sussex regt. british War medal and victory 
medal. (Chapel lane)

54.  sidney shelton, Private, 13th battalion, yorkshire 
regt. british War medal and victory medal. (The 
bank, back lane).

55.  William shelton, 4th battalion, leics. regt. 
british War medal and victory medal. (The 
bank, back lane).

56.  george stevens, Private, london yeomanry / 
Corps of Hussars. 1914-15 star, british War 
medal and victory medal. (main street).

57.  Horace summerfield, Private, 347th labour 
Company. (main street).

William Jeffs
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58.   Thomas taylor, Private, 3rd battalion, 
manchester regt./ royal army medical Corps. 
british War medal and victory medal. (rose 
Cottage).

59.  John Ward, Private, 2nd battalion, leics. regt. 
1914 star, british War medal and victory medal. 
(address in Hoby). 

60.  John Wheatley, 2nd lieutenant, 2nd battalion, 
sherwood Foresters. british War medal and 
victory medal. (main street).

61.  arthur White, Private, royal garrison artillery. 
(address in Hoby).

62.  Frank White, Private, royal Field artillery 
(brother of arthur - as above).

63.  george White, Private, royal garrison artillery 
(brother of arthur - as above).

64.  Harry White, Private, royal garrison artillery 
(brother of arthur - as above).

65.  Charles Whyard, Private, 7th battalion, 
northumberland Fusiliers / labour Corps. 
british War medal and victory medal. (Church 
lane).

66.  george Wilkins, Private, 410th agricultural 
Company, labour Corps. (main street).

67.  edward Woodford, Private, 5th battalion, 
northumberland Fusiliers (back lane).

N.B. The campaign medals listed were awarded for service in overseas theatres of war. For those in the Royal Navy 
- other than those serving in the Royal Naval Division on the Western Front - this meant service in warships. For 
those in the Army, the theatre of war was generally France / Belgium but Charles Bailey and George Stevens also 
served in the Middle East, William Buxton at Gallipoli and John Ward in Mesopotamia (Iraq). Some records are 
lost so, regrettably, more men will have received medals than can be shown here.

Charlie Whyard in 

later life
George Boulter in 
later life

Fredrick Gumbrill 

in later life
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alFred Higgins
A Hoby Soldier Remembered at Barkston

CHarles read
A Soldier Remembered at Hoby

sydney graHam
A Hoby Soldier Remembered 

at Enderby
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alfred Henry Higgins, whose birth was 
registered in grantham in the summer of 
1893, was the son of alfred Higgins, a farm 
labourer, and his wife mary. at the time of the 
1901 Census they were living at swinstead, near 
bourne with their seven children.
of their five sons, the oldest four served in the 
war. alfred followed his brothers arthur and 
Cecil into the sherwood Foresters, with all 
three enlisting as volunteers, brother Frederick 

Regiment:  sherwood Foresters
Battalion:  10th battalion
Service Number:  12390
Date of Death:  8th June 1916
Age when killed:  22
Cemetery:  auchonvillers military Cemetery, France
Born:  grantham, 1893
Parents:  alfred and mary Higgins

served in the leicestershires. by the time war 
broke out, alfred, Cecil and Frederick had 
moved to Hoby and were living at lodge Farm. 
Their parents had presumably died by then 
because alfred listed his oldest sibling, lucy, as 
his next-of-kin; she had married a man called 
Featherstone and was living at nearby rearsby.
alfred’s service record has been lost but his 
medal card tells us that he disembarked in 
France on 9th February 1915. The next entry 

The Barkston War Memorial

Private alfred Henry Higgins
Killed in action
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records that he died on 8th June 1918 but, according 
to the Commonweath War graves Commission, 
this should read 8th June 1916. He is buried at the 
auchonvillers military Cemetery, north east of 
amiens, and was posthumously awarded the 1914-
15 star, the british War medal and the victory 
medal. alfred is remembered on the war memorial 
at barkston, lincolnshire.
The 10th battalion of the sherwood Foresters did 
not land in France until July 1915 so alfred will have 

served in another part of the regiment between 
February and July when it was involved in heavy 
fighting near ypres. The auchonvillers Cemetery, 
where he is buried, contains the graves of many 
british soldiers who died in the battle of the somme, 
which began on 1st July 1916, and others such as 
alfred who were killed in the actions which preceded 
it. auchonvillers was referred to by the troops as 
‘ocean villas’. 

Alfred’s medal record

The military cemetery 

at Auchonviller
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Charles was born in Huntingdon in 1892 and 
enlisted on 4th september 1914 at stamford 
lincolnshire, joining the 4th battalion 
lincolnshire regiment. at the time he enlisted 
he was working as a groom at normanton Hall, 
rutland. 

Charles was sent to France on 10th september 
1915. He was injured several times, most 
seriously during the battles of loos in october 
1915 when he sustained gun shot wounds to 

Regiment:  royal berkshire regiment/lincolnshire regiment
Battalion:  5th battalion/4th battalion
Service Number:  36931
Date of Death:  30th november 1917
Age when killed:  25
Cemetery:  Cambrai memorial, louverval Panel 8
Born:  Huntingdon, 1892
Next of Kin:  Wife: mary read of Chapel lane Hoby

 daughter: gladys Hack of main street Hoby

his right arm and chest and again in september 
1916 during the battle to regain Thiepval ridge. 
Charles was sent back to england for hospital 
treatment and to Cork for convalescence. by this 
time Charles had transferred to 5th battalion 
royal berkshire regiment. in november 1917, 
the royal berkshires were involved in the battle 
of Cambrai. Charles was recommended for 
gallantry in the field for his bravery during the 
attack on 20th november 1917. 

Cambrai Memorial Louveral

lance Corporal Charles Henry Read
Killed in action
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Charles was killed by a shell on 30th november 
1917 near bleak House. The officer commanding 
his company wrote to his widow mary saying: I can 
only partly realise the sorrow you must feel at the loss 
of one who will be missed so much, but at the same 
time must feel proud of his gallant deeds and splendid 
life. He was an excellent N.C.O. and would have gone 
far in promotion, as he had been recommended for 
gallantry in the attack on 20th November. Charles 
was awarded the 1914-15 star, the british War medal 
and the victory medal. When Charles’s death was 

confirmed mary and her three children were served 
with an eviction notice and moved to Thrussington 
to live with relatives. They later moved to Chapel 
lane Hoby. Charles and mary’s daughter gladys 
Hack lived in Hoby for the rest of her life. Charles 
is commemorated on the Cambrai memorial at 
louverval and on the headstone of his wife mary, 
who is buried in the grave yard extension at Hoby. 
The headstone is classified as a War memorial by the 
War memorials trust

Charles’s medal record

Charles is remembered 

in Hoby
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sydney graham was born in Hoby in 1896. 
He was the youngest of the eight children of 
Charles graham, an agricultural labourer who 
was also been born in the village, and his wife 
anna. They lived at lodge Farm, then known 
as The lodge. sydney was still living in Hoby 
at the time of the 1911 Census and working 
as a page boy, possibly at brooksby Hall. His 
father died and by 1916 the family had moved 
to enderby. When he enlisted on 1 march 1916, 
his occupation was that of an elastic braid hand 

Regiment:  leicestershire regiment
Battalion:  6th battalion
Service Number:  25806
Date of Death:  1st september 1918
Age when killed:  22
Cemetery:  bancourt british Cemetery ll. m. 15
Born:  Hoby 1896

Parents:  Charles & anna graham of Hoby

in the textile industry. He was 19 years old and 
5 ft. 10 inches tall. 
sydney sailed from Folkestone on 21st July 1916 
and was posted initially to the 7th battalion of 
the leicestershire regiment but was transferred 
to the 6th battalion on 4th august during the 
battle of the somme. on 21st october he 
sustained a gunshot wound from which his 
injuries included a broken forearm. He was 
treated in the 2nd australian general Hospital 
at boulogne, a large tented hospital which 

Bancourt British Cemetery

Private Sydney Graham
Killed in action
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specialised in the treatment of fractures. He was 
discharged on 23rd december and returned to active 
service on 17th February 1917 but on 29th march 
he was sent back to england on the Hospital ship 
lanfranc suffering from a chest condition and boils. 
He returned to France on 11th June 1917. The 
regiment’s best known action during the remainder 
of 1917 took place in october at the battle of Polygon 
Wood near ypres for which lt. Col. Philip bent 
was awarded a posthumous v.C. by 9th november, 
sydney graham was suffering from trench foot 
and was sent back to england for treatment. He 
was a patient at the southern general Hospital, 
edgbaston from 19th november until 5th February 
1918, in buildings requisitioned from the university 
of birmingham. From there he was sent to Wearde 

Camp (sic) at saltash, Cornwall until 16th February 
to convalesce. He returned to France on 31st march 
1918.
The actions around bapaume in which sydney 
graham died on 2nd september 1918 formed part 
of the battle of amiens, the british offensive which 
is regarded as the turning point of the War on the 
Western Front. during this offensive, which began 
on 21st august, the 3rd army, which included the 
leicestershire regiment, advanced 60 miles in 80 
days. it broke through the Hindenburg line and 
captured 67,000 prisoners before the armistice of 
11th november which ended the War.

Sydney’s medal record

Incendiary bomb
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The window was gifted to the Church by rev 
edward aden beresford and his wife annie mary 
beresford and their initials appear at the very top of 
the window. The beresford family provided rectors 
for Hoby cum rotherby for many years. The first, 
rev gilbert beresford, became rector in 1838. He 
married anne browne, the only daughter of rev 
Henry browne of Hoby, in 1805. The last beresford 
to hold the post was rev Hans aden beresford. 
The beresford’s continued to hold the living of 
Hoby cum rotherby until 1976 when miss Pamela 
beresford (Hans aden’s daughter) transferred the 
responsibility to the bishop of leicester.

edward and annie mary’s sons, Hans and gilbert 
served in the First World War. Hans became rector 
of Hoby cum rotherby when his father retired in 
1922, he died in 1949. gilbert died young in 1926 
in a mental institution in nottingham. Flight 
lieutenant Hugh richard aden beresford, the 
only son of Hans, was killed in action on 27th 
september 1940 during the second World War 
when his Hurricane was shot down during the 
battle of britain. He is commemorated on the 
north chancel wall in all saints Church.

South Chancel
memorial Window

The south Chancel window is similar to one 
gifted to the Parish Church of st edmund King 
and martyr, Fenny bentley near ashbourne, 
derbyshire by rev edward beresford in 
memory of his father Henry browne beresford 
(1810-1869). The design for the window is 
thought to be the work of miss alice erskine of 
stamford who had been involved in other work 
at all saints Church Hoby in the years leading 
up to the outbreak of the First World War. in 
particular she painted the images of the twelve 
disciples on the chancel screen as well as the 
panels in front of the High altar. she is also 
thought to have painted the ceiling above the 
chancel sanctuary and the panels upon which 
the lords Prayer and the Creed are written.

The beresford’s commemorated on the south 
Chancel window are all descendants of, or 
married to descendants of, rev gilbert & anne 
beresford. 

The south Chancel window was installed in all saints Church Hoby in 
the early 1920s and the bottom panel lists the members of the extended 
beresford family who were killed in the First World War. as such, it is 
classified as a war memorial by the War memorials trust. 
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Lt. Col. Percy William 
beresford D.S.O
3rd battalion of the london regiment (royal 
Fusiliers), killed in action (3rd ypres) on 26th 
october 1917 whilst commanding the 2nd / 3rd 
battalion, london regiment. He is buried in gwalia 
Cemetery, belgium (near Poperinghe). 

major arthur Jardine 
beresford-Havelock
north staffordshire regiment, killed at baku, 
azerbaijan on 14th september 1918 aged 28. He was 
mentioned in dispatches and is commemorated on 
the Haidar Pasha memorial. 

major William Cecil 
beresford
royal defence Corps, died of wounds on 9th october 
1917 at burdon military Hospital Weymouth 

brig. Gen. Sir Hay 
Frederick Donaldson
adviser to the ministry of munitions, died on 5th 
June 1916 accompanying secretary of state for War 
lord Kitchener on a mission to russia, when the 
ship in which they were travelling, Hms Hampshire, 
struck a german mine off the orkney islands.

The South Chancel window

The Beresford panel in the South Chancel window 
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tired with dull grief, grown old before my day,
i sit in solitude and only hear
long silent laughters, murmurings of dismay,
The lost intensities of hope and fear;
in those old marshes yet the rifles lie,
on the thin breastwork flutter the grey rags,
The very books i read are there—and i
dead as the men i loved, wait while life drags

its wounded length from those sad streets of war
into green places here, that were my own;
but now what once was mine is mine no more,
i seek such neighbours here and i find none.
With such strong gentleness and tireless will
Those ruined houses seared themselves in me,
Passionate i look for their dumb story still,
and the charred stub outspeaks the living tree.

1916 seen from 1921.
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i rise up at the singing of a bird
and scarcely knowing slink along the lane,
i dare not give a soul a look or word
Where all have homes and none’s at home in vain:
deep red the rose burned in the grim redoubt,
The self-sown wheat around was like a flood,
in the hot path the lizard lolled time out,
The saints in broken shrines were bright as blood.

sweet mary’s shrine between the sycamores!
There we would go, my friend of friends and i,
and snatch long moments from the grudging wars,
Whose dark made light intense to see them by.
shrewd bit the morning fog, the whining shots
spun from the wrangling wire: then in warm swoon
The sun hushed all but the cool orchard plots,
We crept in the tall grass and slept till noon.

Edmund Blunden
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How long would it take
to remember

one life every minute?

To remember:
19,240 british soldiers killed on 1st July 1916

(First day of the battle of the somme) would take 13 days.

To remember:
8,528,831 the world wide loss of life during

‘The great War of Civilisation’ would take 16 years.

To remember:
200,000 british and Commonwealth troops killed

at the ypres salient between 1914 and 1918 would take 139 days.
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Thank you to sue Fleming for her proof reading 
and editing skills and to steve Horsfield for 
patiently providing photography and Photoshop 
services.  

special thanks must go to dr dennis marshall-
Hasdell who contributed the very moving and 
thought provoking introduction.

Thank you to everyone who passed on 
information, suggested research sources and 
provided photographs. in particular to donny 
Jeffs, (Harry Jeffs great nephew), for allowing us 
to use family photographs; leslie Case for giving 
permission to print extracts from her father’s 
letters; roger Cropper for finding the pictures of 
edward Woodford and eddie garner and to ivy 
Woodford (edward’s great niece) for allowing us to 
use his photograph; to matt & Karen Jarvis for the 
information about and photograph of Christopher 
shelton, their great uncle; to george allsop for 
letting us copy his uncle george’s Flying Corps 
trench maps; terry Fleming for the use of albert 
Wyatt’s trench building manual; nicky ainscough 
for Williams family memorabilia; the Warner 
family for use of family photographs; elizabeth 
bacon for allowing us to use the gems contained 
in her aunt edith’s scrap book and to enid boesser 
for allowing us to copy the exquisite embroidered 
post card sent by her great uncle alf to her 
grandmother lucy. 
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Finally, thank you to nicky stephen for 
guiding us so effortlessly through the process 
of compiling and printing this book and to the 
Hoby and district local History society for 
supporting this project. 

Funding for Hoby’s First World War centenary 
commemorations, of which this book is part, 
was provided by the Heritage lottery Fund, 
Hoby with rotherby Parish Council, The Hoby 
recreation trust, The Hoby sunday school 
Charities, Hoby dCC and upper Wreake 
methodist Church. We are most grateful to 
them for their generous support. 

SOuRCES:
The national archives - adm 116/1528
melton mowbray library
Commonwealth War graves Commission 
records 
Census records
regimental websites and trench diaries
The long, long trail 
ancestry.co.uk 
imperial War museum archives
a record 0f the 1/5th leicestershire regiment 
during the War 1914-1919 -  Jd Hills

The research for this book was carried out by robert ellis and diane 
Horsfield and our thanks go to them for the many hours they put into 
making this project happen. 
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For King & Country
in 1919 the residents of Hoby in leicestershire formed a 
committee to raise money to provide a memorial to those men 
from the village who lost their lives in the First World War. This 
memorial stone is still attached to the north Wall of all saints 
Church. in 2013 the village formed another committee to raise 
money to commemorate the centenary of the outbreak of the 
First World War. one hundred years after the men and boys 
from Hoby left their families to go to war, our memorial to them 
is this book, produced so they will not be forgotten.

august 2014.
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